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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS: 

ULTRA SERIES ROCK RAILS 
Thank you for your purchase of Crawler Conceptz Ultra Series Rock Rails. While these rock 
rails are easily installed with basic hand tools and general mechanical knowledge, it is advised 
to seek help from a professional. These instructions are a step by step tutorial on how to re-
move the factory rails and install the Ultra Series Rock Rails. However, if you need further di-
rection please contact us at (951) 654-0136 or Support@crawlerconceptz.com. 

NOTE: INSTRUCTIONS WERE DONE USING A 2014 WRANGLER UNLIMITED AND ULTRA SERIES ROCKERS. WHILE THESE ROCK-

ERS FIT 2007—PRESENT JEEP WRANGLERS, THERE MAY BE  SOME DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MODEL YEARS. 

REQUIRED TOOLS 

 10mm combo wrench 

 1/2” and 5/8” combo wrench 

 13mm and 18mm socket  

 Ratchet and extension 

 3/16” and 7/32” Allen wrench or Allen socket 

 Torque wrench 

 Nut insert tool (included with hardware) 

 Drill gun 

 3/8” and 17/32”” drill bits 

 Tape and Paint 

PART LIST 

 (2) ULTRA SERIES EXO SKINS 

 (2) ULTRA SERIES ROCK RAILS 

 (42) 5/16”-18 x 1” Socket flat head bolt 

 (42) 5/16”-18 Nut insert (nutsert) 

 (22) 3/8”-18 x 1” Socket flat head bolt 

 (22) 3/8”-18 Nut clip 
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STEP 1: REMOVE FACTORY RAILS 

NOTE:  Some Jeeps do not have factory rock rails. If yours doesn’t skip to Step 2.  

PIC 3 

PIC 2 

PIC 1 

Step—1 On the underside, unbolt the 

six 10 mm nuts along the pinch seem 

(green circles) and the three 13mm 

bolts (blue circle) from the body. The 

rail will hang in place by the pinch 

seem bolts. Once all nine nuts and 

bolts are removed, remove the rail by 

pulling it away from the Jeep. (pic 1) 

STEP 2: PREP FOR INSTALL 

Step—2 Although not mandatory, tap-

ing the body and fenders will help pre-

vent scratching the paint.  (pic 2) 

NOTE:  Removing the factory doors is not required, but is recommended.  

STEP 3: EXO SKIN INSTALL 
Step—3a With assistance, hold the 

rock rail Exo Skin in place. The Exo Skin 

will slide into place with the curve of 

the body. There should be a 3/8” gap 

around the bottom edge of the door 

and the Exo Skin. While holding in 

place, drill a 3/8” hole in the backward 

most hole. Set the Exo Skin aside. (pic 

3) 
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PIC 4 
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STEP 3: EXO SKIN INSTALL 
Step—3b Drill the hole from Step—3a 

to 17/32”. Use touch up paint on all ex-

posed metal to prevent rusting, then 

install nutsert. (pic 4) 

Note: Image does not show hole from Step—3a. The picture (pic 4) is an example 

of how to install a nutsert. 

Step—3c Using a 5/16”-18 x 1” flat 

head cap screw, bolt the Exo Skin into 

position. Insuring that the rocker is lev-

el, drill the forward most hole with a 

3/8” drill bit. (pic 5) Now remove the 

Exo Skin.  
PIC 5 

Step—3d Drill the hole from Step—3c to 17/32” and install a nutsert. Re-install 

the Exo Skin using two 5/16”-18 x 1” flat head cap screws into the two nutserts. 

Drill the remaining 19 holes with a 3/8” drill bit. 

Step—3e Remove the Exo Skin. Drill all 

19 holes to 17/32” and install the 

nutsterts. (pic 6) 
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STEP 3: EXO SKIN INSTALL 

Step—3f  Using twenty-one 5/16”-18 x 

1” flate head cap screws, install the Exo 

Skin. Start all bolts before tightening to 

240 in-lbs. (20 ft-lbs). (pic 7) 

Step—3g Install 11 nutclips onto the 

brackets as indicated. (pic 8) 

 

Step—4 Using an 18mm socket remove 

the three body mount bolts from the 

underside of the Jeep. (pic 9) Set the 

Rock Rail on the Exo Skin tabs. Push 

the rail in towards the Jeep and install 

the eleven 3/8”-18 x 1” bolts, and 

tighten to 240 in-lbs. Re-install the 

body mount bolts and tighten to 45ft-

lbs. 

STEP 4: ROCK RAIL INSTALL 

PIC 7 
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PIC 9 
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Thanks again for your purchase from Crawler Conceptz. We hope you enjoy 
your new Ultra Series Rock Rails and if you have any other needs please con-

tact us at (951) 654-0136 or Support@crawlerconceptz.com. 


